
  

 

Inside This Issue Flower Sunday Goes Hawaiian 
  

Our annual end-of-year Flower Sunday Service takes a new direction this year 

as the Lay Ministers encourage young and old to “Go Hawaiian” for the last formal 
service of the church year on June 12.  
 

It’s a riff on a longtime tradition at First Parish–and among many other Unitarian 
Universalist congregations–to celebrate the end of the church year and start of 
summer with floral offerings. As in the past, all are invited to bring flowers from 
their gardens—or from the grocery store—to place in vases at the front of the  
Sanctuary; you bring a flower or small bouquet and take home another. But this 
year everyone is also encouraged to wear Hawaiian shirts and leis, so the whole 
congregation becomes a living bouquet of community celebration.  
 

As an incentive to dress up, the “Lei Ministers” will award prizes in various catego-
ries—“Best Shirt,” “Most Flamboyant,” “Best Family Turnout,” etc. The prizes will 

be bestowed at the All-Church Picnic from a small 

trove of tropical party hats recently discovered in the 
Parish House attic. 
 

Picnic, you say? Yes! The service will be followed by our 

annual All-Church Picnic on the lawn (or in the  

Vestry if it’s pouring rain). Good food, good fun, good 
friends, maybe some ukulele music, and a lazy after-
noon to usher in the summer. Roger Wiegand’s Dia-

mond Jubilee Band Organ will make an appearance, and there will be (hula?) danc-
ing around the Maypole (rain or shine).  
 

The picnic is sponsored by the Community Life Committee, which will provide yum-
my sandwiches, but they need your help with side dishes. Please plan to bring 
something according to where your last name falls in the alphabet.  
 

A through G:   salads (green, pasta, bean, etc.) 

H through M:  dessert (cookies, squares, etc., which can be picked up) 

N through Z:     fruit (platter or fruit salad)  
 

You can sign up at Coffee Hour, or call Lynne Lipcon (508-358-2767), or send an 
email to let them know you are coming and what you will be bringing.  
 

Thanks to the Lay Ministers and to the Community Life Committee for planning a 
Flower Sunday to really look forward to.  
 
 

Aloha    Aloha    Aloha 
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The Unitarian will take  

a summer break and  

return in the fall  

under new management. 

Lay Minister for June 
 

The Lay Minister for June is Helen Green (617-
835-3850). Feel free to contact Helen if you 
need a ride somewhere, or meals delivered, or 
just a friendly, confidential visit or chat. For Lay 

Minister coverage later in the summer, check 
the website. For pastoral coverage, click here. 

June Services 
  

Here is a list of our June services in the  

Meetinghouse, along with information  

about our programs for children and youth.  

The worship service begins at 10 a.m.  
 

June 5  
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May preaching  

“Everything Is Holy Now” 

Grades K-7 SEEK: Social Justice Sunday 

Grades 7-8 OWL: Celebration, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

 

June 12 

Flower Sunday 

The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May will lead our traditional 

multigenerational end-of-year service. Everyone is 

encouraged to bring a cut flower or two to share. 

Please bring your flowers to the vases at the front of 

the church before the service begins.  

Summer Services begin July 10.  

For a preliminary listing click here,  

then watch for email and website  

announcements throughout  

the summer. 

Water Sunday,  

the first service of  

the 2016-2017 church year, 

will be held on September 11. 

Hey! 

Is your pledge form 

still sitting in the mail 

basket? Please return it 

to the office soon. 

It’s summer. Play on. 

mailto:helenbg@comcast.net
tel:617-835-3850
tel:617-835-3850
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Happenings at First Parish 

 

Join the  
Rev. Stephanie May 

at The Local in Wayland 

Town Center 

400 Boston Post Road 

7-8:30 p.m. 

for discussion of  

all things theological. 

 

Appetizers provided. 

You’re invited to add  

lively conversation and a  

beverage of your choosing. 
 

 

Tuesday, June 7  

Summer Office Hours 
 

The last day of regular 
office hours is Friday,  

June 17. Paige will monitor 
email and voicemail over 
the summer, returning to 

regular office hours  
Monday, August 29. 

Habitat for Humanity Build Day  
 

On Saturday, May 21, a hearty band of 16 First Parishioners heft-

ed their hammers for the third First Parish Build Day at the Way-

land Habitat for Humanity site on Stonebridge Road. The second 

duplex at the site will be completed this summer, providing 

affordable housing to two more deserving families. A delicious 

lunch was supplied by First Parish volunteers. It was a great day 

for all, including the families who worked with us. 
 

Keith Sims 
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Following is a report of the Parish Committee meeting 
on May 12, 2016. 
 

DLRE’s Report  
 

Kate Holland reported on recent events and develop-
ments, including:  

 

 A workshop on justice reform that drew more 
than 75 people including both church and commu-
nity members from Wayland and surrounding  
areas, a Wayland high school history teacher,  
and a number of students;  

 The Youth Group service trip, an overnight trip to 
CityReach in Boston, which generated broader 
participation than usual;  

 An outreach dinner with moms of young children, 
which provided valuable feedback;  

 The language of SEEK, which has caught on, lead-
ing to Kate’s recommendation that her title be 
changed to include SEEK in the title; 

 Recruitment of teachers for next year, which is in 
full swing, and the new Spirit Play curriculum, 
which is attracting interest; 

 Some stand-alone activities, which were not as 
successful in attracting participants (a Family Pot 
Luck and the Make Mom a Gift) but provided guid-
ance for events in the coming year. 

 

Minister’s Report  
 

 Rev. May reported that the following people plan 
to sign the Membership Book on Sunday, May 15: 
Deb Stubeda, John McGah, Jada Williams (with 
son), Amanda Ciaccio (with 
son); 

 Two members are rolling off 
the Ministerial Relations 
Committee (MRC), while 
Lea Anderson, John Blair, 
and Stephen Winthrop will 
continue to serve. Rev. May 
suggested possible replace-
ments; Jim Van Sciver will 
invite those candidates to 
join.  

 Discussion continues as to 

the best location for the collection bin for Cradles 
to Crayons.  

 A required report from First Parish for the Ministe-
rial Fellowship Committee needs to be filed with 
the UUA by July 1. The submission includes reports 
from the Parish Committee, the MRC, and Rev. 
May.  

 

Financial Matters  
 

We are thankful for Clare Lewis’ enduring, painstaking 
attention to our financial health as Treasurer. 
  
 Clare walked us through a spreadsheet showing 

Budget to Actual for 2015-2016 to date and made 
recommendations concerning a transfer to the 
Music reserve account and higher-than-expected 
expenses in the Grounds Maintenance budget. 

 Most budget categories are running under budget 
and Clare expects that we will end the year with a 
surplus of about $25,000. Agreement that com-
mittees should be encouraged to spend the funds 
allocated to them in their budget lines. There are 
also some monies available for a variety of purpos-
es in several reserve funds. 

 The Committee reviewed the Balance Sheet, in-
cluding the bank accounts and the reserve funds, 
and discussed possible uses for the Social Action/
Outreach Funds. 

 Clare made several recommendations for changes 
going forward including creating an Assistant 
Treasurer position, setting up an “operating  

Report from the Parish Committee 

Many, many thanks to Jim Van Sciver who  

so ably guided the Parish Committee as chair this 

year. Jim is cycling off the Parish Committee after 

four years of service, as is Anne de los Reyes (five 

years!) and Clare Lewis, our indomitable Treasurer. 

Welcome to Kathy Genovese and John Thompson, 

who have been elected to four-year terms, and to 

Laurie Bent, our new Treasurer. David Wells and 

Lynn Trimby will co-chair the Parish Committee 

next year, and Beth Butler will serve as Clerk. 

continued on page 5 
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Report from the Parish Committee, cont’d 

reserve” account (similar to retained earnings), 
changing the responsibility for the Gregory & 
Miegs Fund to the Parish Committee, identifying 
committee liaisons early next year and encourag-
ing communications with their committees, con-
ducting an internal audit or review as an external 
audit would be expensive, and holding an Auction 
fundraiser next year. Beth Butler will reach out for 
co-chairs and report back in June.  

 

Recommended Budget for 2016-2017  
 

Susie Keyes provided working copies of next year’s 
budget. The Parish Committee is profoundly grateful 
for her careful and dedicated work. We took the fol-
lowing actions. 
 

 We approved the recommendation of the Out-
reach Coordinator Hiring Committee, led by Jenny 
Silberman, to hire Sam Teitel as our Outreach Co-
ordinator and settled the salary for that position. 
We are pleased to report that Sam Teitel has ac-
cepted the position.  

 We added $2,000 to the Grounds Maintenance 
budget with a recommendation that expenses be 
tracked in two categories: routine grounds 
maintenance and landscaping. 

 We added $2,350 to the Music budget after dis-
cussing the request for an increase. 

 We added $818 to the Green Sanctuary budget as 

requested by that committee. 
 We reduced the budget for Interiors Cleaning, 

which was unspent last year. 
 We continued our discussion of Social Action and 

Outreach funds.  

 The 2016-2017 Budget was approved as modified; 
the deficit will be funded with the surplus from 
the current year, as we are investing in the future. 

 

Annual Meeting  
 

Annual Meeting was held on May 15, 2016. The slate 
of officers and committee members submitted by the 
Nominating Committee was approved, as was the 
budget. The informative Annual Report, containing a 
review of the year’s activities from Jim Van Sciver on 
behalf of the Parish Committee, as well as reports 
from many other committees, is available in the  
Parish Office.  
 

Beth Butler  
For the Parish Committee 

For a report on the 

 Parish Committee’s SCRUM workshop 

last month, see page 10. 

New members  

signing the  

Membership Book 

on May 15, before 

Annual Meeting. 

 

Welcome! 
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Community Life Events  

Flower Sunday Picnic 
 

Come to the end-of-year picnic following the Flower Sunday Service 

on June 12. Wear your Hawaiian shirt and a lei! Details on the front 

page. For a peek at a special attraction, click here. 
 

Sunday, June 12 

Picture Perfect Sunday 

 

On Sunday, June 5, we will have a big Photo Shoot for our new di-

rectory. Come have your picture taken to your liking! Rumor has it 

that there may be a surprise in store for all. Plan to attend! 
 

Knit 1, Laugh 2! 
 

The knitters will continue to meet 

on Wednesdays over the summer 

and would love to have you join 

them. New to knitting? A seasoned 

knitter? Somewhere in between? All 

levels and all fiber arts welcome. 

The group meets from 7 to 9 p.m. in 

the church. Please contact Greta 

Stone (508-358-4729) to confirm 

date and exact location. 
 

 

Wednesdays  

Make Your Own Meetup 
 

Summer is a great time for a meet-

up. Is there a movie you want to 

see, a restaurant you are dying to 

try, or a hike that’s calling your 

name? Why not post what you are 

doing on our UUSocial network or 

Facebook page and see who wants 

to meet up? It’s a great way to keep 

in touch over the summer. Need 

help with posting? Just email your 

Meetup to CommunityLife@ 

uuwayland.org.  

 

Any day, any time 

Smile 

Smile 

Smile 

Smile  

Thanks to the Community Life Committee for Fellowship Dinners, and  

Murder Mystery Night, and the Soiree Musicale, and TWO picnics, and 

Meetups, and Knitting, and the Hymn Sing, and the Spring Fling, and the 

Carol Sing, and the — well, everything! You keep our community humming! 

mailto:gretagay@gmail.com?subject=knitting
mailto:gretagay@gmail.com?subject=knitting
mailto:CommunityLife@uuwayland.org
mailto:CommunityLife@uuwayland.org
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Reflections from Stephanie 

As we head into summer, we welcome longer days, abundant sunshine, and a verdant landscape. As the weath-
er warms, I find myself yearning year after year to plant something . . . flowers, herbs, vegetables. I derive great 
satisfaction in helping plants to grow from seed to leaves to abundant, edible produce or beautiful flowers. 
 

This process of nurturing growth is the metaphor I draw upon when gifting a plant to new members of First Par-
ish. Like a garden, First Parish is a living organism that requires attention and investment while also providing 

sustenance and delight. Through the gifts of many people’s hands and hearts, ideas and time, 
our life together as a congregation grows and, hopefully, even thrives. 
 

So also our spiritual lives, our inner lives, benefit from attention and nurture. From September 
through June, the Sunday services and multiple weekday options each month provide easily 
accessible ways to foster spiritual experiences. During the summer, there will still be multiple 
opportunities to gather for a variety of lay-led services. Of course, it does get quieter. In this 
space of summer, how will you continue to nurture your sense of connection to Life?  
 

In the space of the summer, my hope for each of us is that we open ourselves to recognizing 
and naming moments and experiences that feed our spirits. Moments that ground you in a 
sense of belonging, of love, of feeling that there is a point to this thing called life. And, if you 

can, gather water from this moment, then bring the water to add to our communal bowl on Water Sunday, 
September 11.  
 

May your summer bring many such moments of renewal! 

 

Stephanie 
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May 

 
 

Wait, Where’s Stephanie? 
 

Rev. May will be away from June 20 to June 26 at the 

UU Ministers’ Association gathering and at the Gen-

eral Assembly of Unitarian Universalists in Columbus, 

Ohio, but she will be available by cell phone (617-

519-5504) and email.  
 

Beginning Monday, June 27, Stephanie will be on 

vacation and study leave until Wednesday, August 

10. During this time, Sam Teitel will be providing pas-

toral care support to the summer Lay Ministers, Pen-

ny Beer and Pat Sims. In the event of an emergency, 

Sam will reach out to Stephanie.  
 

Kate Holland will be off for the month of July, return-
ing August 8. 

Rejuvenate 

and grow 

mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:steitel@uuwayland.org
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What’s Up at First Parish 

 

Art Abloom 
 

Jean Milburn and the 

Lifespan Spiritual and Ethical 

Education Committee put  

together a remarkable event 

in May, pairing adult flower 

arrangers and young artists to 

produce intergenerational ex-

pressions of beauty, exuber-

ance, and whimsy. Here is 

one lovely example. 

Women’s Alliance Awards  
Its Rummage Benevolences 

and a Bonus! 
 
At a meeting on May 22, members of the Women’s Alliance 

voted to make the following charitable gifts from the pro-

ceeds of this year’s Rummage Sale: 
 

American Foundation for  

Suicide Prevention, Greater Boston   $100 

Habitat for Humanity     $300 

Partakers      $700 

Room to Read       $300 

Sudbury Wayland Lincoln  

Domestic Violence Roundtable    $500 

Turning Point       $200 

UUUM                 $3,000 

  

In an unexpected and welcome move, the Alliance also ap-

proved a proposal from John Thompson, chair of the Interi-

ors Committee and member of the Grounds and Landscap-

ing Committee, that the Alliance award funds to complete 

the wooden deck area on the west side of the Commons. 

After discussion, the women voted unanimously to award 

$4,000 for this purpose, the funds to be taken from the 

Women’s Alliance’s reserves. Look for the deck to be fin-

ished this summer! 

 

$4,000 for the Commons Deck! 

Let’s put flowers on the deck! 
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  Men's Book Club 
  

Ever hear of dinosaurs with saddles? 

Join us for a discussion of Idiot Ameri-

ca: How Stupidity Became a Virtue in 

the Land of the Free, by Charles Pierce. 

We will meet on Thursday, June 2, at  

8 p.m. in the Stokey Library. New folks 

are especially welcome. Questions? 

Contact Keith Sims. 

  

Thursday, June 2 

Monthly Themes 
 

Humor, Forgiveness, Plenitude. These were just some of the 

monthly themes that we explored together this year through 

small groups, sermons, and inserts in the order of service. As 

the planning for next year begins, please send your ideas for 

themes to Rev. Stephanie May. Your contributions are great-

ly appreciated! 

Thanks to all who made 

the Roxbury Work Day 

happen! 

Paige Says Thank You 
 

I would like to share what a delight it has been to support 

this congregation as your Parish Administrator this church 

year. I truly look forward to each workday, and it’s been 

such a pleasure to meet and conspire with so many of you—

whether at a Minister’s Lunch, in the Parish Office, or 

online!  It’s an honor to assist such a compassionate, mind-

ful, and socially-active community. And so generous! I am 

beyond grateful for your recent vote to approve extended 

hours for my position. I am touched by your 

belief in my abilities and your benevolence 

that supports it. I wish you all a joyful sum-

mer and look forward to rejoining at its end 

for a new and inspiring church year. Please 

do not hesitate to let me know what I can 

do for you. Stop by when you can!   
 

Paige O'Brien 
Parish Administrator 

mailto:kkssiimmss11@verizon.net
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
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Another Report from the Parish Committee 

SCRUM, Paper Airplanes,  

and Governance  
 

The Parish Committee’s Governance Working Group 

invited retired UU minister Arline Sutherland to lead a 

half-day workshop on May 7 for Parish Committee 

members to learn about “SCRUM,” a new way to ac-

complish tasks in an organization. Some had never 

heard of SCRUM, but others were familiar with it from 

software development and from the book, “SCRUM: 

The Art of Doing Twice the Work in Half the Time” by 

Jeff Sutherland and J. J. Sutherland. The idea is to pull 

together small teams of people to work cooperatively, 

like rugby players in a scrum, to address an identified 

need. The team then makes short-term efforts—

“sprints”—followed  by review and reassessment.  
 

To experience the process of SCRUM in a non-rugby 

setting, four teams of 4 or 5 people were given stacks 

of plain 8 x 11 paper. The task was to design and make 

paper airplanes within a short, set time. To be ac-

ceptable, a plane had fly and travel at least 10 feet. 

Each team member could make only one fold at a 

time before another member took a turn at folding. 

Three separate rounds of design, production, and 

testing followed. Each round was divided into two 

timed phases: one for design, a second for manufac-

ture and testing (flying).  
 

When Rev. Sutherland said “Go!” each 

team brainstormed a design for a flya-

ble plane. “Stop!” started the next 

phase: making a prototype, manu-

facturing, and testing the planes. 

At the end of the first round, 

teams counted their completed 

planes, including those that made 

the 10-foot flight grade. Thus, 

short term, measurable 

“deliverables” were designed, tested, and reviewed.  
 

In the next round, team members quickly reassessed 

design, manufacture, and flight, making changes 

based on results from the previous “sprint.” Three 

rounds of flying paper planes all over the Stokey Li-

brary provided a taste of the underlying theory of 

SCRUM, and a lot of laughter. Notably, each team’s 

production of up-to-grade flyable airplanes improved 

over the course of the exercise. 
 

Additional team members at this workshop were Lau-

rie Bent, Rev. May, Jean Milburn, Paige O’Brien, and 

Joel Silberman. The Governance Working Group will 

be providing more information about its work prior to 

the Parish Committee’s June meeting, when we will 

discuss how to use the SCRUM method for planning 

and executing our work for next year.  
 

 

Three of our Parish Committee  

high fliers. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hFXHRb-kHt8
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Celebrating the Life  

of Ken LaFleur 
 

There will be a celebration of the life of  

the Reverend Kenneth LaFleur, the beloved 

Minister of First Parish in Wayland from 

1962 to 1969, on Saturday, June 18, at  

2 p.m. It will take place at the Friends 

Meeting House, 48 South Stanley Hill Road, 

East Vassalboro, Maine. Ken died on Decem-

ber 5, 2015.  
 

Helen LaFleur, Ken’s wife, and their daugh-

ter Margaret Asadoorian extend a warm 

welcome to all to attend this celebration. 

It will be an informal time to share your 

memories of Ken. For further information 

email or call Liz LeBaron (978-443-4425). Or 

you can email Helen . 
 

Saturday, June 18 

Photo Directory 
 

Our new photo directory is taking shape at 

last. To make it truly comprehensive and up 

to date, we need lots more input from 

you! In particular, we need photos of family 

units. Please send a family photo of your 

choosing to Jennifer Steel. To ensure that 

we will have a completed draft of the direc-

tory before the last day of church, we will 

be holding a Photo Shoot right after the 

church service on June 5, courtesy of Brad 

Keyes. So if you need a photo, please 

plan on stopping by the booth. Help us 

make this directory the best ever!  
 

Say Cheese! 

Music Notes 

  

Another year of musical fellowship is about to come to a 
close for our summer interlude of rest, relaxation, and re-
newal.  
 

Throughout the past year, our choirs—choral and bells—
have thrived and grown. Learning and presenting new mu-
sic such as "Missa Gaia" while retaining the most meaning-
ful elements of traditional music, provides a satisfying chal-
lenge to the choirs and their directors. 
 

Looking ahead to fall, I plan to offer a musical hour of 
"Singing for Pleasure" for children and parents in Septem-
ber—time to be announced. 
 

Happy summer to all! 

 

Polly Oliver 
Music Director and Organist 

 

What’s Up at First Parish 

Help us  

update the  

directory! 

mailto:squamliz@comcast.net
mailto:lafleur2827@roadrunner.com
mailto:jennifermsteel@gmail.com
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Lifespan Religious Education 

As I finish my first year as the Director of Lifespan 

Spiritual and Ethical Education I am so grateful for 

the support and warmth that everyone has given me 

in my new role here at First Parish. So may folks have 

volunteered as classroom teachers, OWL teachers, 

substitute teachers, helpers with Special Sundays 

and Social Justice Sundays, as workshop leaders, 

mentors for our Coming of Age students, helpers 

with the youth programming, and support and lead-

ers for our adult programs. Wow! There has been so 

much to do and so many folks who have stepped up 

to keep all of our programing active and vibrant.  
 

Along with all of the volunteers who work to make 

the programs happen, I am lucky to work as part of a 

staff team that makes me want to get out of bed in 

the morning and see what we can make happen 

next. Stephanie, Haley, Paige, Oscar, and Michelle 

and Chris, who work in the Nursery, all inspire me to 

see things in a new way, support my ideas, and help 

to make sure that Sunday mornings go smoothly 

each week. I could not do my job without each of 

them giving me their support. 
 

The Lifespan Spiritual and Ethical Education Com-

mittee and I have spent time this year looking at the 

mission of our congregation and how the program-

ming that we offer reflects and supports it. There are 

many programs for both the young and those older 

that we are looking forward to supporting next year. 

As we continue some traditional offerings and exper-

iment with new ideas, I know that I will be working 

with a community that truly supports us. I am excit-

ed to move on to my sophomore year here at First 

Parish and I can’t think of anywhere I would rather 

be! 
 

Kate Holland 
Director of Lifespan  

Spiritual and Ethical  Education 

 

Minister’s Lunch Date Change 
 

All are welcome to join our minister, Stephanie May, for 

a light lunch and good company on Wednesday, June 8, 

at 11:30 a.m. in the Sunroom. RSVP requested but not 

required; please contact the Parish Office, (508) 358-

6133, if you'd like to attend. Please note that this is a 

day earlier than the originally scheduled date. 

 

Wednesday, June 8 

Rummage friends 

forever! 

mailto:office@uuwayland.org
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The Youth Perspective 

Every good beginning comes  
from some other beginning's end. 
—Last line of “Closing Time,” by Semisonic 
 
This song has been in my mind recently as I think 
about our Youth Groups right now and as we make 
our way with momentum into all our opportunities 
for next year.  
 

In mid-May we had our final Youth Summit at several 
fun places on Route 9. We went mini-golfing, ate piz-
za, and played around at Party City putting on funny 
costumes and accessories to try to make each other 
laugh. This joyous time brought together nine youth, 
including Coming of Agers about to transition into 
High School Youth Group, current High School Youth 
Group members, and Youth Group alums. As I looked 
across the table while eating pizza I realized how 
lucky I am to have such wonderful young people, at 
very different ages in their lives, bonding over First 
Parish Youth Group. That’s what makes my job so 
magical to me.  
 

The High School youth had a successful and impactful 
overnight service trip to CityReach in May.  I don’t 
think any of us expected to hear firsthand so many 
different stories about how one becomes homeless 
on the streets of Boston. Our kids certainly walked 
away with a strong understanding of just how lucky 
we all truly are. Stay tuned for what’s to come as a 
result of this experience. Many thanks to Susie and 
Brad Keyes who led the trip with me. 
 

As for goals for next year, I want to work to bring the 
Middle School Youth Group up to the same energy 
level as the High School Youth Group. I spent much 

of my focus this year reaching out and connecting to 
all high schoolers interested in getting involved in 
some way, and as a result, ended up with a very 
strong, welcoming, and ener-
getic High School Youth Group. 
I strongly believe that the mid-
dle schoolers can have that 
exact same thing if we figure 
out the right format to pique 
their interest and work with 
their schedules. 
  

Lastly, I know how hard transi-
tions can be. Part of the reason 
this congregation holds a 
bridging ceremony for gradu-
ating 5th graders, asks the 8th-grade Coming of Age 
class to write credos, and welcomes Senior Moments 
is because those important times are major transi-
tion milestones. Another goal for next year is to work 
on welcoming the incoming 6th graders into the Mid-
dle School Youth Group, bringing the wonderfully 
close bond formed with the COA class into the High 
School Youth Group, and helping those transitioning 
out of High School Youth Group to find their place 
within the congregation, perhaps with help from my 
pal Sam Teitel, who will serve as out Outreach Coor-
dinator next year.  
 

As I head into my third year as your Youth Coordina-
tor, I see many wonderful ideas for Kate and me to 
explore, including new outreach opportunities, a 
Youth Group overnight, fellowship adventures, and 
opportunities to spend time with the middle school-
ers. I look forward to seeing you all in the fall. 
 

Haley Kulow 
Youth Coordinator 

Some of our youth at the Youth Summit trip to the Village Green,  
Papa Gino’s, and Party City on Route 9 on May 15. Nine youth attended, 
including middle schoolers, high schoolers, and alums. We had a 
blast hitting golf balls around the colonial-themed mini-golf course. A 
great bunch of kids who know how to have fun. 
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News from the  

Education Committee 
 

Our first column this year spoke of our priority to 

support our new Director of Lifespan Spiritual and 

Ethical Education, Kate Holland. Her leadership of the 

Lifespan Spiritual and Ethical Education program has 

been fantastic, and the year has been energizing. It is 

only fitting that our last column speak to the tremen-

dous support that Kate has provided this year to our 

program. Kate is a gem!  
 

First and foremost, Kate has fully engaged with the 

members of the Education Committee. She is a great 

listener and elicits the best from each member of the 

committee. Our program for children has been re-

branded as “SEEK” – Spiritual and Ethical Education 

for Kids. It reflects the thoughtful and forward-

looking approach that the Lifespan Education Com-

mittee, with Kate’s support, has brought to our pro-

gram for children. Much time was spent considering 

how to best engage the children, and one outcome is 

the “Spirit Play” program to be implemented this 

coming fall. Spirit Play is an exciting Montessori-

based program designed for children to develop their 

UU faith. 
 

Teachers this year reported feeling thoroughly sup-

ported. Having supplies and lesson plans prepared 

for their class use before they walk into a classroom 

has made teaching easy and fun. As a teacher in the 

program, I welcomed Kate’s participation in the 

classroom. Whether she was bringing treats for the 

children or joining a discussion, her warmth with the 

children and gentle presence brought both joy and 

calm into the room. 
 

This year, as I was teaching alongside our high school 

youth, I was particularly aware of the “lifespan” as-

pect of spiritual and ethical education. Helen Cliff, 

Amanda Kurtz and my son Alex were among my co-

teachers. It seems like only yesterday that I had 

taught these kids in 

Sunday School. They 

brought energy, rele-

vance, and vitality to 

the classroom that 

were hard to match. 

I was inspired by 

them. 

 

Our Education Committee benefitted greatly from 

the participation of Elizabeth Lewis, another high 

school youth, as she provided a youth perspective to 

the discussions. Many High School Youth Group stu-

dents have enthusiastically participated in our youth 

service trip to learn about homelessness, and re-

counted personally fulfilling experiences, all express-

ing that they are enthusiastic about continued com-

munity service. 
 

In the year ahead, we are eager to experiment with 

new models of spiritual and ethical education to en-

gage our children, youth, adults, and the broader 

community. We look forward with great anticipation 

to the new church year come fall!  
 

Tell us what you think: As we move forward into the 

upcoming year, please share your ideas with the 

Lifespan Spiritual and Ethical Education Committee. 

We need your feedback and we wel-

come your participation. 
 

Kathy Genovese 
For the Lifespan Spiritual and Ethical 

Education Committee 

Coming of Age 

May 22, 2016 

Please sign up your 

kids for SEEK next 

year, and while you’re 

at it, sign up to teach! 

http://www.uuwayland.org/?page_id=10443
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
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July 10  

Topic          To be announced 

Presenter          David Lang  

When/Where         10 a.m. at David Lang's Studio,  

                                    25 Washington Avenue, Natick 

 

July 17  

Topic          Earth-Based Ritual 

Presenter          Sandy Hoyt and Suzanne Reitz 

When/Where          10 a.m. at First Parish 

 

July 24  

Topic           Gender Inequality in STEM Fields 

Presenter         Cindy Ge 

When/Where          10 a.m. at First Parish 

 

July 31 

Topic          The Manufacture of Consensus 

Presenter          Matt Shear 

When/Where           10 a.m. at First Parish 

 

August 7 

Topic           Mind Body Spirit  

Presenter         To be announced 

When/Where           10 a.m. at First Parish  

August 14  

Topic          To be announced 

Presenter         To be announced 

When/Where         10 a.m. at First Parish 
 
 

August 21 

Topic          Drumming Circle 

Presenter          Kate Holland  

When/Where         10 a.m. at First Parish  

 

August 28 

Topic           Blessing of the Backpacks  

Presenter         First Parish staff 

When/Where         10 a.m. at First Parish 

 

September 4 

Topic           To be announced  

Presenter         The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May  

When/Where         10 a.m. at First Parish 

 
 

Our Summer Services Are Shaping Up  
 

First Parish goes on a more relaxed summer schedule after our Flower Sunday service on 

June 12, but services will continue under the auspices of our Lay Ministers and the Sum-

mer Services team. Here is a peek at our tentative lineup. Keep your eye on the website 

for updated information as the summer unfolds. 

Roger Weigand’s  

Band Organ will make an  

appearance at our  

Flower Sunday Picnic to 

help kick off the summer! 

http://www.uuwayland.org/
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Social Action 

 

It’s Good to Be Back in the Garden 
 

Yes, the Pantry Garden is up and running again. The 

soil we have built up with compost over the years is 

beautiful and full of earthworms. There’s something 

about digging into this rich black soil that makes us 

happy and keeps us coming back each spring. Also 

there is that sense of camaraderie with the other gar-

deners who tend plots at Wayland Community Gar-

dens. There is always someone willing to share their 

horticultural methods with us. 
 

Molly started lots of seedlings and so far we have 

planted beds of chard, broccoli, spinach, and peas, 

with so many more flats yet to be planted. A surprise 

this year is an abundance of a certain “volunteer” 

species that we have not conclusively identified. One 

neighbor thought they were garlic 

plants, but others said they were defi-

nitely some kind of onion. Perhaps one 

of you would be able to identify it for 

us. You’ll find us there in the mornings 

on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. We would be 

thrilled to have other First Parish folks join us in this 

gratifying project, the goal of which is to bring fresh 

produce to people who visit the local food pantries. 
 

Hope to see you in the garden this summer.  
 

From the Pantry Gardeners: Janet Hadingham, Molly 

Faulkner, Andrea Case, Kathleen Lang 

Andrea and Molly doing American Gothic  
in the Pantry Garden. Janet took the picture. 

UUSC News  
 

The Equal Exchange/Unitarian Universalist Service 

Committee is getting ready for end-of-the-church 

year sales on May 29 and June 5. We want to store 

as little as possible over the summer, so we will be 

selling several products at cost, including chocolate 

bars at 2/$5. The highly-rated, 100-gram chocolate 

bars are fairly-traded and made with care from or-

ganically grown ingredients by small-scale farmer 

cooperatives.  
 

Have your ever read the inside of the wrapper? It 

highlights the farmer-owned cooperatives from the 

Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Panama, and Peru 

that produce the ingredients for the bars, and the 

cocoa boxes tell about the cacao that comes from 

the Dominican Republic. The sugar comes from small

-scale farmer co-ops in Paraguay and the vanilla 

from a co-op in Madagascar. 
 

It is a win-win-win situation when you buy Equal Ex-

change products. Not only do you get great prod-

ucts, the small farmers receive a living wage, and the 

UUSC receives a small profit on all sales. Our ac-

count has accumulated a balance over the past few 

years on these sales. We are donating a small por-

tion of this profit to the UUSC’s Small Farmers Fund, 

which benefits cooperative farm communities, and 

$1,000 toward the First Parish operating budget. 
 

The UUSC Committee wishes you a great summer:  

Bobby Robinson, chair, Deb Stubeda, Sylvia Dickins, 

Katherine Rifchin, Jim Tiberii, and Mary Kucharski 
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More Social Action 

Turning Point Looks Ahead 
 

Chris Orcutt, Turning Point’s new director, was there 
to greet our drivers in person when they made their 
delivery this month in Framingham. He and two of his 
kitchen staff welcomed Marney Ives and Deb Stubeda 
with all the warmth we have come to expect from 
Turning Point. The staff’s eyes lit up when they saw 
the ice cream and cookies provided by Lois Doerr (lots 
of cookies!), and smelled the delicious chili cooked by 
Mary Kucharski and Melinda Morgan. Thank you all!  
 

As the church year winds to a close, we are looking 

ahead to next year. Peggy Holland and Sandy Hoyt 

attended the Rummage benevolences meeting on 

May 22 to request $200 from the Rummage proceeds 

for Turning Point, and our wish was granted. This is 

about half of our annual budget, and we are very 

grateful. We use the money to buy aluminum tins and 

lids online and to purchase “picnic foods” for the 

three hottest months, when 

church is not in session (the cold 

foods are a welcome gift on hot 

days as the shelter has no air con-

ditioning). We will be cooking one 

more meal, on June 13, and then 

will be switching to the summer 

foods. We use a few more tins 

each year than we provide tins of 

chili – other church events sometimes ask permission 

to use a few, and then provide their leftovers to Turn-

ing Point. It’s a circle of grace! We are also talking to 

Chris Orcutt about how best to use a one-time gift 

made to Turning Point by Mary Trageser in memory of 

Linda Collin’s sister. More about that in the next 

newsletter.  
 

We’ve got most of our chefs 
lined up for June but if you 
are interested in helping 
out, please check the sheet 
for gaps. It is a time of year 
when people’s plans sometimes change. Thanks to 
everyone who has cooked, baked, or purchased for 
Turning Point this year, and to the Turning Point Com-
mittee members who made sure that the food always 
got to the shelter, and that no matter what, we never 
ran short. Kudos to Beth Butler, Peggy Holland, Sandy 
Hoyt, Melinda Morgan, Suzanne Reitz, Deb Stubeda, 
and Annie Stubbs, our committee members, and to all 
of you in the congregation who step up when you are 
needed to keep these meals coming. We are a great 
team!  
 
 

Penny Wilson 
For the Turning Point Committee  

Turning Point 

High School youth on the steps of the State House in May 
on their service trip with CityReach to help address  

homelessness on the streets of Boston. 
For a slideshow of the trip, click here. 

Homelessness and hunger  

are everywhere, in the city and 

in the suburbs, and First Parish 

is always doing something 

about it. 

https://www.amazon.com/clouddrive/share/hBZ46ak7Jve4KrnHv5zblPHlLH5llqOg8amDBnSSy1Q?ref_=cd_ph_share_link_copy
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About First Parish in Wayland 

What’s Up Around First Parish 

The Wayland Unitarian is the monthly newsletter of 
The First Parish in Wayland, a Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation. Weekly calendar announcements are 
listed in the Order of Service available at the Sunday 
service, and a full calendar of events is posted on our 
website.    
 

Worship Services and Spiritual and Ethical Educa-
tion for Kids (SEEK) Program  

Sundays at 10 am 

 

Location and Address 

First Parish is located at 225 Boston Post Road in 
Wayland, Massachusetts, at the corner of Routes 20, 
126 and 27. Our mailing address is: P.O. Box 397, 
Wayland MA 01778. 
 

Web Address: www.uuwayland.org   

On Facebook 

 

Parish Office Hours  

Monday-Friday, 8:30 am-1:30 pm 

 

Office Phone Number 

Phone:  508-358-6133  
 

Our Ministers 

The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, Minister  
508-358-6133 ext. 403, smay@uuwayland.org     

The Rev. Ken Sawyer, Minister Emeritus 
The Rev. Dr. Deborah Pope-Lance, Affiliate Minister 

Our Staff 

Kate Holland, Director of Lifespan Spiritual  
and Ethical Education 
508-358-6133 ext. 404, kholland@uuwayland.org    

Polly Oliver, Music Director and Organist 
978-369-0886, pauline01742@gmail.com  

Haley Kulow, Youth Coordinator  
508-358-6133, hkulow@uuwayland.org 

Paige O’Brien, Parish Administrator  
508-358-6133, ext. 402, office@uuwayland.org  

Oscar Vasquez, Sexton  
508-358-6133, oscarvsqz@aol.com  

Michelle Poch & Christine Bracken, Nursery Care  
508-358-6133  

 
 
 

 
 

 
The First Parish in Wayland, 

A Unitarian Universalist 

Congregation 

http://www.uuwayland.org
http://www.uuwayland.org
http://www.uuwayland.org
https://www.facebook.com/fpw1815?fref=ts
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
mailto:pauline01742@gmail.com
mailto:hkulow@uuwayland.org
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:oscarvsqz@aol.com

